Why I Believe Donald Trump Will Become Catholic
On my daily live stream
Rosary recitations, my
announced intention is for
Donald Trump to convert to
Catholicism. This is not an
idea that I came up with on
my own. I always reference
a prophecy found in Isaiah,
chapter 45, verse 3: ‘I will
give you hidden treasures
and the concealed riches of secret places that you may know I am
the Lord who call you by your name, the God of Israel’. That
Donald Trump needs conversion is stated by God in verses 4 and 5:
‘You have not known me’. I believe the hidden treasures and
concealed riches that God will give him SYMBOLIZE the two aspects
of a Consecrated Eucharist where the Body and Blood of Jesus are
hidden under the forms of bread and wine and the secret places refers
to the tabernacles of Catholic Churches.
Both Catholics and Protestants have asked me how can I verify my
claim that ‘hidden treasures and concealed riches’ refer to such
religious dogma and that ‘Israel’ is a code word, in both Isaiah and
Micah, for the Remnant Catholic Church. By the way, notice I said
‘Remnant’ Catholic Church, not ‘Roman’ Catholic Church, because I do
not believe Donald Trump will ever have anything to do with Pope
Francis, and rightfully so. The more I see of pope Francis the more I
believe he is an interloper. He is not anointed with oil as Daniel says of
the False Prophet in chapter 10, verse 3.
Let’s look more carefully at this amazing verse 3 of Isaiah’s chapter 45.
First of all, the ‘I’ in the beginning, is Almighty God speaking (I will
give you hidden treasures etc) and He addresses his words to King
Cyrus who I believe is a prophetic stand in for Donald Trump (I will
give YOU hidden treasures) I have done quite a few videos
demonstrating how our President, ever since his election, has been
fulfilling Isaiah’s prophecies about Cyrus, for example, recognizing
Jerusalem as the Capital of the nation of Israel. Also noteworthy is
that chapter 45 of Isaiah signifies our 45th President. Notice also there
are five letters in both ‘Cyrus’ and ‘Trump’ including the combination
‘ru’, Cy-RU-s, T-RU-mp (1). Let’s break down the rest of this verse
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number 3. Why should ‘hidden’ treasures and ‘concealed’ riches have
anything to do with Donald Trump’s RELIGIOUS conversion. Using the
principle that the ‘Bible interprets the Bible’. Let’s look at verse 15
‘verily you are a HIDDEN God, the God of Israel, the savior’.
Verses 3 and 15 are the only two places the word ‘hidden’ is found in
Isaiah 45. Thus the hidden treasures to be given to Donald Trump refer
to a hidden God, the hidden God of Israel. That’s how know this is a
RELIGIOUS conversion.
How do we know the God of
ISRAEL represents the
remnant Catholic Church
and not Judaism, for
example? After all, Donald
Trump’s own daughter has
already converted to
Judaism. Well, the God of
Judaism is described in the
exact opposite terms as the God of Catholicism. Verse 19: ‘I have
NOT spoken in secret, in a dark place of the earth; I have NOT
said to the seed of JACOB: seek me in vain…’ In other words, the
God of Jacob is NOT a hidden God. Thus we see the God of Jacob is
not expressed at all in the same terms as the God of Israel. Of course,
they are the same God, just as Jacob and Israel are the same person.
I believe the God of Jacob refers to the Old Testament and the God of
Israel refers to the New Testament, just as Jacob was Israel’s old
name while Israel is Jacob’s new name. Also the term ‘savior’, that is
Jesus, is included in Isaiah’s description of the God of Israel but not in
his description of the God of Jacob.
So if ‘Israel' is Isaiah’s code word for New Testament Christianity, why
does Israel represent the Catholic faith as opposed to Protestantism. I
believe Protestantism is what Donald Trump must convert FROM.
Donald Trump often proclaims that he is proud to be a Protestant.
Protestantism is why God says Donald Trump does not know God.
Protestantism is not described favorably by Isaiah. Let’s read verse
10: ‘Woe to him that says to his father Why do you beget? and to
the woman Why do you bring forth’. In other words, the liberal
interpretation of Christianity, which is adopted by practically all
Protestants and even many Catholics, is that contraception is morally
acceptable, it brings about woe. This liberal brand of Christianity is
condemned in verse 16; ‘They are all confounded and ashamed:
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the forgers of errors are gone together into confusion’. By
contrast, verse 17 describes the remnant Catholic Church: Israel is
saved in the Lord with an eternal salvation and you shall NOT be
confounded, you shall NOT be ashamed for ever and ever’.
We also find the depiction of Judaism as different from Catholicism in
verse 4: ‘For the sake of my SERVANT Jacob and Israel my
ELECT…’ Those same two words ‘servant’ and ‘elect’ are found
elsewhere in Scripture to describe these same two groups, the
remnant Jews are ‘servants’ while the remnant Catholics are the
‘elect’. Again, let the Bible interpret the Bible. In Revelation chapter 7,
verses 3-4: ‘Hurt not the earth, nor the sea, nor the trees till we
seal the SERVANTS of God on their forehead, and I heard the
number of them that were sealed, 144,000 of all the tribes of
Israel’. Thus we see that John uses the same adjective ‘servant’ for
the remnant Jews as Isaiah uses. And John uses the term ‘elect’ for
the remnant Catholics in chapter 17, verse 14 of Revelation: ‘And they
that are with him are called, ELECT, and faithful’. Here John is
describing the three armies who are with Jesus at the battle of
Armageddon; the Raptured Protestants (the ones who do NOT use
contraceptives), they are the called, that is ‘called to the marriage
supper of the Lamb.’ The elect, the group we are talking about, are
the Protected Catholics and the faithful, that means faithful unto death,
are the Holy Martyrs. Jesus Himself describes these same three
armies in Matthew’s Olive Discourse, chapter 24, verse 31: ‘And he
shall send his angels with trumpet, and great voice: and they
shall gather together his ELECT from the four winds, from one
end of heaven to the other.’ The ‘elect’ again refer to the remnant
Catholics who have been scattered into the desert by the ‘four winds’,
while those in ‘one end of heaven’ are the Raptured Protestants and
those in the ‘other end of heaven’ are the Holy Martyrs. Just like
‘servants’ refer to the remnant Jews, both John and Jesus refer to
remnant Catholics as the ‘elect’. In conclusion, those who practice
contraception cause woe to themselves. This is the group that Donald
Trump must convert AWAY from. God says in verse 26: ‘In the Lord
shall all the seed of Israel be justified and praised’. This is the
group that Donald Trump must convert TO, the Remnant Catholic
Church.
1) Also, note the similarity between POTUS and CYRUS.
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